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Abstract: China has been reforming its domestic natural gas market in recent years, while construc-
tion of storage systems is lagging behind. As natural gas accounts for an increasing proportion due
to the goal of carbon neutrality, large-scale gas storage appears to be necessary to satisfy the needs
for gas peak shaving and national strategic security. Additionally, the domestic gas production in
China cannot meet consumption demands, and imports will play a significant role on the supply
side. This paper developed a system dynamics (SD) model and applied it to simulate gas market
behaviors and estimated China’s gas storage capabilities and import demands over the next 40 years.
To achieve carbon neutrality, it is necessary for China to make great progress in its energy intensity
and improve its energy structure, which have a great impact on natural gas consumption. Thus,
alternative scenarios were defined to discuss the changes in the gas market with different gas storage
goals and environmental constraints. The results show that under low and medium carbon price
scenarios, natural gas demand will continue to grow in the next 40 years, but it will be difficult to
achieve the goal of carbon neutrality. Under the high carbon price scenario, natural gas consumption
will grow rapidly and reach a peak in approximately 2040, after which renewable energy will play a
more important role to help achieve carbon neutrality. At the peak time, China’s gas storage demand
will be 205.5 billion cubic meters (bcm) and import demand will reach 635.4 bcm, accounting for
72.8% of total consumption. We also identified the contradiction between the estimated storage
capability, import demand and infrastructure planning. There will be a gap of 28.1–69.3 bcm between
the planned storage capacity and simulated demand by 2030, while import facilities may partly
strand assets. Finally, we provided some policy recommendations for constructing gas storage and
import management and operation systems.

Keywords: gas storage and import; gas supply security; system dynamics; carbon neutrality

1. Introduction

With China’s commitments to tackling global climate issues (e.g., carbon peak in 2030
and carbon neutral in 2060), clean energy will mainly replace coal and oil in the future. As
the main clean, low-carbon energy source, natural gas could become the key alternative
energy source to mitigate China’s economic-environmental problems [1].

Due to insufficient local natural gas production, China’s external gas dependence will
rise to as high as approximately 65% in 2030 according to estimates by British Petroleum
Company (BP) and has brought great challenges to China’s natural gas supply security [2].
Gas storage is an excellent tool for providing supply flexibility and for addressing the
problem of possible gas supply cuts [3,4]. However, China’s total underground gas storage
(UGS) capacity was only 11.2 billion cubic meters in 2018, accounting for less than 5% of
the annual consumption, which is much lower than the world average of approximately
15%. The lack of storage also usually creates gas supply shortage problems with respect
to seasonal peak shaving demands [5]. With the increased natural gas consumption in
China, the demand for storage and imports will further increase. Consequently, to address
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these demands, China needs to strengthen its construction of supporting infrastructure,
such as underground storage facilities (e.g., depleted gas or oil reservoirs, underground
salt caverns or other geological structures), cross-border pipelines and liquified natural
gas (LNG) receiving stations [6]. The very high gas storage and import demands in the
future may affect the regional Asian market and even global market trends. Therefore,
forecasting storage and import demands is of increasing significance, which is conducive
to formulating plans to sign appropriate gas import contracts and conduct reasonable
planning for the supporting infrastructure [7,8].

Regarding the assessments of gas storage demand and imports, a number of studies
have been conducted using different methods. Confort and Mothe [9] assessed Brazil’s
required storage capacity by investigating the relationships among storage capacities and
the various characteristics of the gas sector via linear regression analysis. They compared
the empirical analysis results from 38 countries and summed up the experience of countries
with mature natural gas storage systems to predict Brazil’s natural gas storage demand.
However, this did not consider the characteristics of Brazil’s own natural gas system, which
may result in low effectiveness of the assessment. Hoffler and Kubler [10] estimated the
additional gas requirements for underground storage facilities in northwestern Europe
until 2030 by extrapolations based on gas production and consumption forecasts. The
extrapolation method used is based on the main natural gas macro data, which is simple,
intuitive and easy to replicate to other markets, but at the same time, it may not have
good market simulation accuracy due to insufficient variables. de Joode and Ozdemir [11]
also investigated future gas storage requirements as a source for seasonal flexibility pro-
visioning in northwestern Europe using a game-theory equilibrium model. The model
included micro-market entities, such as gas suppliers and consumers. It established a
competition-game mechanism between entities, and infrastructure constraints are also
taken into consideration. Other models have also been applied to energy and resource
problems, such as Monte Carlo simulations [12–14], genetic fuzzy systems [15], artificial
neural networks [16,17], econometric regression models [18], MARKAL models [19,20], and
nonlinear hybrid models [21]. However, the above studies are mostly based on deductions
of the historical data of individual variables, which are suitable for short-term forecasting
but ignore the feedback mechanisms among the multiple variables of systems, which are
helpful for medium- and long-term forecasting.

To study the gas storage demand and import demand, all of the consumption and
supply components and influencing factors should be included in the system. For instance,
gas consumption consists of residential gas and industrial gas consumption, which are
related to population and economic growth, while gas production depends on the proved
reserves and recovery efficiency [22]. Therefore, we need to comprehensively consider
these factors as a unified system. The system dynamics (SD) approach is well-suited for
analyzing systematic problems that contain multiple variables and complicated causal
relationships among variables. The SD approach is consistent with traditional economic
modelling of dynamic phenomena but employs different terminology and conventions [23].
The most important feature of this method is the feedback structure of the system, which is
usually done using causal loop diagrams. A positive feedback drives the system to seek to
return to equilibrium after a disturbance occurred in the system. By contrast, a negative
feedback may result in a situation where the initial disturbance could be amplified. The
model is composed mainly of two kinds of variables: stocks and flows. The operation
of the model requires some initial values of variables as input, and the evolution of the
system is mainly driven by the correlation between variables and then outputs the results.
Various scenarios can be simulated in SD models to observe their different behaviors, which
is helpful for policy decision-making [23–26]. Moreover, SD model pays close attention
to the long-term trends in system behaviors, which is in line with our research goals in
this study [25,26]. Compared with the other methods mentioned above, the SD model is
less dependent on historical data but has higher requirements for the abstraction of the
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economic relationship of the system. The selection of variables needs to fully consider the
market mechanism and the characteristics of the local energy system.

To quantify the natural gas growth trends for China, Li et al. [27] used a system
dynamics model to forecast China’s gas consumption, in which the authors believed that
China’s gas demand will continue to increase to 340.7 bcm in 2030. The gas consumption
forecast by Mu et al. [28] will reach 450 bcm in 2035. These studies have not considered the
environmental constraints that have gradually increased in recent years and the impact of
carbon emission trading system on energy substitution [29,30]. We thus believe that their
forecasts of China’s gas consumption are significantly underestimated. In addition, the
above research on gas supply and demand systems ignores the storage part, while storage is
the key link to reconcile supply and demand. Moreover, they rarely discuss the feasibility of
the prediction scheme in combination with the actual supporting infrastructure conditions.

To fill these gaps, this paper explores the gas storage demands and corresponding
import strategies in China. The supporting infrastructure planning and storage manage-
ment regulations are also discussed to provide support for policy making. The remainder
of the article is organized as follows: in the next section, a system dynamics model was
developed, and we present the model structure, general description and validity analy-
sis. Section 3 presents the results from alternative scenarios. Section 4 discusses natural
gas-related infrastructure planning issues based on forecasted storage and import demand.
Finally, we provide the major conclusions in the last section.

2. Method and Modeling

We used the system dynamics (SD) model to construct China’s natural gas supply-
storage-demand system. The SD model can abstract and simplify the variables and rela-
tionships in the system according to the studied objects and problems and promote the
evolution of the system through feedback relationships between variables.

2.1. Model Structure and General Description

We divided the natural gas system into three subsystems: the gas storage subsystem,
gas demand subsystem and gas supply subsystem. Gas consumption is mainly attributable
to residential consumption and economic activity in the primary, secondary and tertiary
industries. Natural gas supplies are derived from national gas production and imports
from abroad. In China, since the reserve work for natural gas is mainly managed by
large state-owned enterprises in accordance with the national plan, this article does not
distinguish between national strategic storage and commercial storage. All variables were
included in the different subsystems, and the following provides a detailed introduction of
the three subsystems by examining the causal relationships among variables. Historical
data for most variables (e.g., population, gas consumption and imports) comes from the
National Bureau of Statistics of China and China Energy Statistical Yearbook 2020. The
numerical model was constructed by the popular system dynamics software Vensim, which
is developed by Ventana Systems. The main task of the model is to simulate and forecast,
over the long term, the gas storage and import demand under various alternative model
specifications. The corresponding model equations (i.e., functional relationships among
variables) are given in Appendix A.

2.1.1. Gas Storage Subsystem

Figure 1 shows the causal relationships among the variables in the gas storage sub-
system. A positive sign next to an arrow represents positive causality between variables,
and vice versa. For example, there is a positive causal relationship between supply and
imports, which is shown by the ‘+’ sign, which means that when gas imports increase, the
total gas supply will also increase. The expected storage is determined by the storage ratio,
which is a specific proportion of the gas demand, and its world average is approximately
15%. The storage gap between gas storage and expected storage indicates the amount of
compensation for the gas storage target. The gas demand and storage gap constitute the
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total expected supply for the next year. An increase in the supply gap between the expected
supply and real supply will boost import demands.
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Figure 1. Causal loop diagram of the gas storage subsystem.

In this subsystem, there are two negative feedback loops (i.e., a feedback structure
that could maintain local stability). One is “Supply Gap-Import-Supply-Supply Gap”, and
the other is “Gas storage-Storage Gap-Expected Supply-Supply Gap–Import–Supply-Gas
Storage”. These two feedback loops provide a “monitoring-early warning-adjustment”
mechanism to ensure the dynamic adjustments of the gas storage scales.

2.1.2. Gas Demand Subsystem

Figure 2 shows the main variables in the gas demand subsystem, which are linked
by causal relationships. The total domestic gas consumption consists of residential con-
sumption and economic industrial consumption. Residential gas consumption is mainly
generated by the urban population and is determined by the total population and ur-
banization rate. The birth and death rates determine the population growth rate. GDP
growth requires more energy, and a reduction in energy intensity will help to reduce
energy consumption. Natural gas and other energy sources have a mutual substitution
relationship. Reductions in the proportions of other energy sources (including coal, oil,
renewable energy, etc.) will increase the proportion of natural gas used. China began
piloting the domestic carbon trading market in 2011. With the gradual improvement of the
carbon trading system, increases in carbon prices will inhibit the use of fossil energy and
promote the transition to clean energy.
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Figure 2. Causal loop diagram of the gas demand subsystem.
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2.1.3. Gas Supply Subsystem

In the gas supply subsystem, similar to the gas consumption demand subsystem, the
variables are linked by the causal relationships shown in Figure 3. Gas production, geologi-
cal reserves and preserved reserves form a negative feedback loop, which is indicated by
the ‘-’ sign with an arrow circle in the middle of the loop. The exploration rate determines
the annual proved reserves, and the annual gas production depends on the gas extraction
rate. These two technical factors were estimated from the historical data. By combining the
gas storage subsystem and demand subsystem, increasing gas storage and consumption
demands would require more imports. Domestic gas production and imports together
provide the total gas supply capacity.
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2.2. Model Settings and Assumptions

To abstract and simplify the system variables and components, some assumptions
need to be applied:

(1) In a highly competitive market, price should be considered when forecasting
demand and supply. However, China’s natural gas market is at an early stage of devel-
opment, which lacks demand-price elasticity. The Chinese administration has imposed a
price control system on natural gas, and gas import companies sometimes even sell gas at
prices that are lower than their import prices [31,32]. Considering this, we do not include
the price variable in the model.

(2) The remainder that was technologically recoverable proved natural gas reserves
were nearly 197 trillion cubic meters, approximately 50 times that of the extracted part [33].
Considering the very large global reserves, we assume that China’s gas imports have good
accessibility to meet the rising demand during the next 40 years. In other words, there are
no restrictions on external imports.

(3) Because most of the available data only extend to 2019, we did not consider the
economic impact of the coronavirus pandemic in 2020 in the model. From a long-term
perspective, we assumed that the impact of the epidemic on China’s economy and energy
consumption would be short lived; thus, this does not affect the model performance or the
long-term energy supply and demand trends.

Moreover, assumptions need to be made for some key variables, such as China’s GDP
growth rate and urbanization level. Based on these settings, the simulation results will be
obtained as the base case and be used for validity checks.

2.2.1. Assumptions in Storage Subsystem

The data for the developed countries shows that the gas storage scale usually accounts
for 15–30% of annual gas consumption. This value reaches approximately 17% in the U.S.,
15% in Russia, approximately 22% in Germany and 30% in France [5,34]. Generally, a higher
level of external dependence requires a higher storage ratio. According to the summary
of [35], we assumed that the relationship between the storage ratio and degree of import
dependence is as shown in Figure 4. That is, the storage ratio needs to reach 12% when the
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import dependency exceeds 30% and should be at least 20% when the import dependency
exceeds 50%. When almost all gas is dependent on imports, the storage ratio should reach
more than 30%. There is no clear evidence regarding when the storage plan started in
China, and reliable storage data before 2017 are not available; thus, we assumed that the
amount of gas storage was zero before 2017 and that the storage plan was implemented in
2017. A storage buffer period of 5 years was defined to achieve the storage target. A 5-year
period was adopted because China typically uses 5-year periods to achieve its goals and
plans, such as the “14 Five-Year Plan”.
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2.2.2. Assumptions in Demand Subsystem

Economic growth determines the energy consumption level for economic activities,
and China’s GDP growth rate in the future will be assumed by referring to the Development
Research Center of the State Council and BP Energy outlook 2020 [2], as shown in Table 1.

Table 1. GDP growth rate assumptions.

Year 2005–2016 2017–2050 2051–2060

GDP growth rate 9.8% 3.5% 2.0%

Although China’s energy intensity (energy consumption per unit of GDP) in 2019
dropped by approximately 38% compared to 2005, it was still twice that of the United
States. China is closest to the United States in terms of economic size; thus, we assumed
that China’s energy intensity will drop by half by 2060 to help reduce energy consumption
and carbon emissions, with an average annual decline rate of −2.0%.

Fossil energy consumption produces greenhouse gas emissions and harms the climate
and the environment. More and more countries have introduced environmental policies
to promote the use of green energy [36]. In the context of carbon neutrality, China has
introduced policies and measures such as “coal to gas” to promote this energy transition,
and at the same time, it is gradually improving the carbon trading market to adjust the
energy structure. Higher carbon price is considered to promote the replacement of high-
carbon energy by clean energy [30]. In this article, carbon price is assumed to be a linear
function of the growth rate of each energy share. By referring to the results of Wang [37]
(which measured the impact of changes in carbon prices on China’s energy substitution
from the perspective of energy equipment capacity investment), we estimated the relation-
ship between carbon prices and the growth rate of energy share. As shown in Figure 5,
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the data pairs for coal are (100,−0.02), (600,−0.028), (1000,−0.035) and (1500,−0.04); for
oil: (100,0.0033), (600,−0.001), (1000,−0.004) and (1500,−0.007); and for non-fossil energy:
(100,0.03), (600,0.035), (1000,0.04) and (1500,0.05). The average carbon price in China’s pilot
market basically fluctuates between 20 and 80 CNY/ton (Data from Shanghai Environment
and Energy Exchange). The national carbon market of China was just established in July
2021, and the carbon price is floating around 50 CNY/ton. Thus, the carbon price in the
model for the base case is set to 50 CNY/ton. With the establishment of China’s national
carbon market, under the pressure of carbon neutrality, carbon price is believed to rise in
the future.
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Residential natural gas consumption is mainly determined by the urban population.
With the increase in per capita income, the urbanization rate continues to increase, and
people’s ability to buy energy is also rising [38]. Therefore, the urbanization rate is assumed
to have a correlation with GDP per capita, and a regression was performed on data from
2005 to 2019, which is reported as a functional relationship by Equation (A4) in Appendix A.
Then, a regression between Residents Energy consumption per capita and GDP per capita
was also reported by Equation (A6) in Appendix A.

The death rates were relatively stable from 2005 to 2019, according to historical data,
and were set to an average value of 0.007 in the model, shown in Table 2. As China’s birth
rates have continued to decline in recent years, which fell to 0.008 in 2020 from 0.0124 in
2005, the average annual rate of decrease was −2.9%. This is closely related to the strict
birth control measures implemented by China in the past (one-child policy from 1979
and two-child policy from 2016). With the implementation of the three-child policy from
June 2021 in China, this downward trend is expected to slow down in the future. Chinese
population experts predict that the population will peak around 2030; we thus assumed
that the birth rate will drop to 0.007 by 2030 (the same as the death rate), with average
annual rate of decline of −1.3%. The Chinese government could completely abolish birth
control measures around 2030 to prevent population aging. Based on this, we assumed
that the average annual rate of decline in fertility will further drop to around −0.5%, which
will reduce the birth rate to 0.006 by 2060.

Table 2. Birth and death rates.

Year 2005 2020 2030 2060

Birth rate 0.0124 0.008 0.007 0.006

Death rate 0.007
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2.2.3. Assumptions in Supply Subsystem

The total natural gas supply is obtained from local production and imports. Import
volumes are demand-driven, while local production is also limited by the extraction
technology. The exploration and extraction rates indicate the technology level in the gas
production processes. The values between 2005 and 2018 were estimated from historical
data, shown in Table 3. The exploration rate has remained relatively stable in the past 15
years, so we assumed that in the next 40 years it will be consistent with the past level, stable
at 0.0075. The extraction rate is assumed to grow slowly based on historical trends, which
allowed it to grow to 0.04 by 2060 from 0.03 in 2019.

Table 3. Average exploration and extraction rates.

2005–2018 2019 2030 2060

Exploration rate 0.0075
Extraction rate 0.018 0.03 0.036 0.04

2.3. Validity Check and Simulation Results for the Base Case

The model simulation period is 2005–2060, where 2005–2019 is the check period and
2021–2035 is the forecast period. Most of the historical data before 2019 were obtained from
the National Bureau of Statistics of China and China Statistical Yearbook 2020 [39]. Figure 6
shows the simulation results of our model and the historical data for gas consumption,
production and imports, which are also listed in Appendix B. By using the Mean Abso-
lute Percentage Error (MAPE) method, the error accuracy of the simulated consumption,
production and imports is 2.1%, 1.8% and 9.1%, respectively, which means the simulation
results fit well with the historical data.
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Table 4 lists some studies that have used different methods to assess the demand
for natural gas storage. Confort and Mothe [9] used regression analysis to evaluate the
relationship between natural gas storage and production, consumption and other factors.
This can only be used for short-term forecasting and cannot conduct scenarios analysis, and
the error is high. Hoffler and Kubler [10] adopted top-down extrapolation method, which
is similar to the system dynamics idea in this paper, but due to fewer variables, its depiction
of the natural gas system is vague and cannot meet the prediction accuracy. de Joode and
Ozdemir [11] adopted the market-based game-theory equilibrium model, which is suitable
for long-term prediction, but the prediction accuracy cannot be guaranteed, and energy
substitution and environmental constraints are not considered in the model. Artificial
neural networks [17] have good prediction accuracy but over-rely on historical data and
cannot evaluate the long-term system development trend caused by multi-factor changes.
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In summary, the simulation results in this paper prove the validity of the proposed model,
which is very suitable for the research of natural gas systematic problems.

Table 4. Comparative analysis of simulation research on natural gas storages.

Studies Methods Study Area Simulation Error Features

Confort and Mothe [9] Linear regression analysis Brazil 37.4–89.1% Short-term forecast,
No scenario analysis

Hoffler and Kubler [10] Top-down extrapolation Northwest Europe No model calibration Long-term forecast,
Scenario analysis

de Joode and Ozdemir [11] Game-theory equilibrium model Northwest Europe Unarticulated Long-term forecast,
Scenario analysis

Yu and Xu [17] Artificial neural networks Shanghai, China Less than 10% Short-term forecast,
No scenario analysis

This study System dynamics model China Less than 10% Long-term forecast,
Scenario analysis

Figure 7 shows the simulation results of the base case for gas demand, production
and imports before 2060; the detailed simulation results are listed in Appendix B. China’s
natural gas consumption will grow at an annual average rate of 4.6% from 2019 to 2040 and
reach to 782 bcm, and this number will continually rise to 1213 bcm by 2060. The study of
Li, Dong, Shangguan and Hook [27] predicted that China’s gas demand will reach 340 bcm
in 2030, and the predicted value in Mu, Li and Hu [28] is 450 bcm in 2035. In fact, China’s
gas consumption in 2020 has already exceeded 320 bcm. The lack of energy substitution
and environmental constraints in these studies has led to a greatly underestimation of
the development of natural gas market. In the simulation of our model, the natural gas
demand is predicted to reach 536.7 bcm in 2030 and 651.8 bcm in 2035. In the absence
of major advances in production technology, the annual production rate will reach its
peak of 248 bcm in approximately 2045, and gas imports will rise substantially, which
increase China’s dependence on external gas. Figure 8 shows that the level of import
dependence will reach 70% in 2040. Due to the growing natural gas demand and high
import dependency in China, construction of large amounts of gas storage will be essential
to address energy supply issues. For the 15% storage goal, the natural gas inventory will
reach 93.6 bcm by 2030, which requires many reserve facilities to accommodate this goal.
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In the base case, the production of CO2 from primary energy consumption will peak at
approximately 2042 and reach 16.4 billion tons; then, by 2060, it will drop to 14.4 billion tons.
This is a long way from China’s aim to reach peak emissions before 2030 and achieve carbon
neutrality by 2060. In Section 3, we will discuss the impacts of different energy structure
adjustments and environmental constraints on the natural gas demand in the context of
carbon neutrality and the corresponding natural gas storage and import demands.

3. Analysis of Alternative Scenarios

In the base case, the energy intensity growth rate was set to −2%, and the carbon
price was 50 RMB. In the next 40 years, a higher energy intensity decline rate of −3% was
considered with respect to the future accelerated industrial upgrading of China. To reduce
carbon emissions, gas consumption might rise sharply along with its substitution for coal
and may also decline due to the growth in renewable energy use. Carbon prices play a key
role in the adjustment of the energy structure. Then, by referring to the development of
European carbon markets and the high carbon prices, such as Sweden’s carbon price of
up to US$125 (about 800 CNY) per ton, we assumed three future carbon price scenarios,
namely, 100 RMB/ton, 500 RMB/ton and 1000 RMB/ton, to characterize the low, medium
and high levels of environmental constraints, respectively. The corresponding combination
scenarios with settings are shown in Table 5.

Table 5. Energy intensity and carbon price scenarios.

Alternative Cases Energy Intensity Growth Rate Carbon Prices (RMB/t)

Base case −2% 50
C100 −2% 100
C500 −2% 500
C1000 −2% 1000

EI_C100 −3% 100
EI_C500 −3% 500

EI_C1000 −3% 1000

Figure 9 shows that an accelerated decline in carbon intensity will help achieve the
peak of carbon emissions in 2030, and the high carbon prices will help to achieve the energy
transition, increase the proportion of clean energy, reduce carbon emissions per unit of
GDP and help to achieve carbon neutrality by 2060. On the whole, EI_C100, EI_C500 and
EI_C1000 are more feasible for the carbon neutral route and will be used as the key analysis
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scenarios. Figures 10 and 11 show the dynamics of natural gas consumption, storage
and import demand for the EI_C100, EI_C500 and EI_C1000 cases. In all of three cases,
the growth in gas consumption in the next 20 years will be very rapid. In 2030, natural
gas consumption will be between 500–690 bcm; storage demand will reach 88–130 bcm;
import demand will be 290–480 bcm; and at that time, the import dependence will rise
to 58–70% (see Figure 11). In case EI_C1000, natural gas consumption will nearly double
and reach a peak at 850 bcm in approximately 2040, and higher renewable energy use will
compress the natural gas growth space after 2040. The storage demand will reach a peak in
approximately 2045, and then import pressures will drop, but import dependence will still
remain at high levels, i.e., above 60% before 2060.
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4. Discussion

The storage strategy requires large-scale underground gas storage facilities, and the
import demands also need to be satisfied by pipelines and LNG receiving facilities. Infras-
tructure has the characteristics of large investments, long construction periods and high
operation and maintenance costs. Therefore, it is very important to plan the infrastructure
construction in combination with the storage strategy to avoid the occurrence of insufficient
facility capacity or asset stranding [40].

China has managed 27 natural gas storage reservoirs with approximately 11.2 bcm of
working gas volume by 2018, which accounted for less than 5% of total gas consumption.
The gas storage projects in China are planned to expand the working gas volume to
approximately 61 bcm by 2030, which will account for approximately 9% of the forecasted
consumption [35]. Table 6 shows that the storage demand will be 89.1–130.3 bcm by 2030,
which means that China’s planned storage capacity is insufficient at present, with a gap
at 28.1–69.3 bcm. More gas storage facilities are needed to reach the safe reserve target.
The investments in the unit working gas volumes of the depleted oil and gas reservoirs
in China are 3.5–4.0 RMB [6], which will require an additional planning investment of
98.35–277.2 billion yuan to expand the storage capacity.

Table 6. Storage and import requirements for the alternative cases.

Year EI_C1000 EI_C500 EI_C100

Storage (bcm)
2025 72.6 64.9 58.7
2030 130.3 108.6 89.1
2060 188.4 208.9 173.1

Import (bcm)
2025 351.8 287.5 230.4
2030 480.2 384.9 289.9
2060 529.9 619.8 510.9

The current and future gas import facilities should also be considered to test the
feasibility of the import strategies. Table 7 presents China’s pipeline and LNG receiving
facility operations and planning project data. According to the project data, we can calculate
the annual expected maximum gas-import capacity of China, which is listed in Table 8.
China’s maximum gas import capacity may reach 490.8 bcm in 2030, which is sufficient
to meet the import demands for all cases shown in Table 6. In case EI_C1000, the storage
and import demands will decline after 2040, which will make it possible for the facilities
constructed in the early stage to exhibit serious asset stranding.
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Table 7. Gas pipeline and LNG terminal projects in China.

Project Type Status Gas Source Operating Date Capacity (bcm/Year)

Gas Pipeline

In operation Central Asia-A/B 2012.12 30
In operation Central Asia-C 2014.6 25

Under construction Central Asia-D 2022 30
In operation Burma 2013.6 12
In operation Russia-eastern line 2019 38

Under construction Russia-western line 2022 30

LNG Terminals
In operation Middle East,

Asia-Pacific 2006–2019 126

Under construction Middle East,
Asia-Pacific 2020–2022 33.8

Planning Middle East,
Asia-Pacific 2023–2030 166

Data source: [41].

Table 8. Expected maximum gas import capacities of China.

Year 2019 2022 2030

Pipeline gas (bcm/year) 105 165 165

LNG (bcm/year) 126 159.8 325.8

Total capacity (bcm/year) 231 324.8 490.8

In summary, infrastructure planning must be combined with the energy development
expectations. This is also the significance of our predictions of storage and import demands.
In view of the changing supply and demand scenarios, the planning period for facilities
should not be too long and should be dynamically adjusted. On the one hand, infrastructure
construction in the early stage must meet the growing market demand; on the other hand,
it is necessary to consider reuse of facilities when natural gas consumption declines. To
avoid asset stranding of gas facilities, for instance, the excess LNG receiving stations and
cross-border pipelines can be opened to serve overseas customers as distribution centers
for transshipment to other natural gas importing countries in Asia. This may help China
to establish an Asian gas trading center to make full use of the natural gas infrastructure,
which would be a systematic project.

In China, as a supporting infrastructure for long-distance pipeline networks, control
of the construction, operation and management of UGS and LNG receiving stations is
controlled by giant state-owned enterprises. Other private enterprises and capital have
difficulty competing with them. This single investment strategy has affected the construc-
tion of gas storage facilities, which has caused the market-oriented adjustments to lag
somewhat, which is one of the key reasons for the current shortage in gas storage capacity.
Therefore, in terms of systems and regulations, full use of market forces should be made,
national and commercial reserves should be combined, the profit margins of reserves and
imports should be released and enterprises should be encouraged to participate.

5. Conclusions

Gas storage is one of the most important sources for providing supply flexibility
for the gas market, which plays a key role in peak shaving demand and national energy
security. This study discussed the planning and construction of gas storage and import
demands for China’s gas market in the future. We developed a system dynamic model to
simulate the behavior of the natural gas market in China, in which related variables such
as gas consumption, national production, and import and storage demand were included.
Several alternative cases were defined to explore a variety of storage planning scenarios,
such as changes in the energy consumption structure and carbon emission constraints.
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The promise of carbon neutrality provides opportunities for natural gas growth, but at
the same time, the development of non-fossil energy also brings uncertainty to natural gas
growth. The simulation results show that the storage demand in 2030 will be between 89.1
and 130.3 bcm with a 24% reserve target, but the current planned energy storage is only 61
bcm, which shows that the storage capacity is not sufficient, while the imported capacity
may be idle under high environmental constraint for achieving carbon neutrality after 2040.
We believe that a complete storage system would facilitate the development of natural
gas markets and help guide China’s natural gas market reforms. Based on our study and
discussion, we provided some suggestions for China’s natural gas storage planning and
supply guarantee.

(1) It is recommended to adopt a two-line strategy. One strategy is to make reasonable
plans and control the development speed of domestic natural gas resources, protect high-
quality gas field resources, and build large-scale underground gas storage facilities at the
same time. Another way is to actively participate in the investment and development of
overseas oil and gas resources to obtain overseas resources for import.

(2) To strengthen the construction of the storage and import infrastructure, scientific
planning and demonstration are prerequisites. According to the long-term and short-term
demands and development trends of a comprehensive domestic energy plan, underground
gas storage, LNG receiving stations and pipeline network should be planned reasonably,
which should not only avoid the case of insufficient facilities but also should avoid asset
stranding.

(3) Adopt market-oriented methods to promote the development of the storage in-
dustry and remove the price controls on storage fees. Reserve gas fields and underground
gas storage can adopt mixed ownership investment operations and attract diversified
investments. It is important to ensure that the upstream and downstream industries are
more closely linked through storage construction, which would form a tight and flexible
operational system.

(4) Gradually establish and complete supporting laws and regulations to protect
investor rights and interests. Encourage diversified capital sources to participate in the
construction of strategic reserve gas fields and gas storage.
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GC Gas Consumption (cubic meters)
RGC Residents Gas Consumption (cubic meters)
IGC Industrial Gas Consumption (cubic meters)
RECC Residents Energy consumption per capita (tce/capita)
GDPC GDP per Capita (CNY/capita)
REC Residential Energy Consumption (tce)
RGS Residential Gas Share (%)
UP Urban Population (capita)
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TP Total Population (capita)
UR Urbanization Rate (%)
RCS Residential Coal Share (%)
ROS Residential Oil Share (%)
RNFES Residential Non-fossil Energy Share (%)
BR Birth Rate (capita per year)
DR Death Rate (capita per year)
IEC: Industrial Energy Consumption (tce)
EI Energy Intensity (tce/CNY)
IGS Industrial Gas Share (%)
ICS Industrial Coal Share (%)
IOS Industrial Oil Share (%)
INFES Industrial Non-fossil Energy Share (%)
AGP Annual Gas Production (cubic meters/year)
PGRR Proved Gas Residual Reserve (cubic meters)
ETR Extraction Rate (cubic meters/year)
APR Annual Proved Reserve (cubic meters/year)
GR Geological Reserves (cubic meters)
EPR Exploration Rate (cubic meters/year)
IC Import Change (cubic meters)
SG Supply Gap (cubic meters)
TAI Time to Adjust Import (1 year)
ID Import Dependence (%)
GST Gas Storage (cubic meters)
GS Gas Supply (cubic meters)
STG Storage Gap (cubic meters)
EST Expected Storage (cubic meters)
SR Storage Ratio (%)
ES Expected Supply (cubic meters)
GP Gas Production (cubic meters)
SA Storage Adjustment (cubic meters)
TAS Time to Adjust Storage (0.5 year)

Appendix A

This appendix lists the equations between the main variables in the model.
(1) Gas demand subsystem

GC = RGC + IGC (A1)

RGC = REC × RGS (A2)

REC = UP × RECC (A3)

To explore the relationship between the Residents Energy Consumption per Capita
(RECC) and the GDP per capita, a regression was performed on 2005–2018 data, which
yielded:

Ln(RECC) = 0.507 ∗ Ln(GDPC)+ 1.526
(0.11) (0.03)

R2 = 0.96 SER = 0.05
(A4)

Note: Throughout, the value in parentheses is the standard error. For Equation (A4),
T and F statistics for this regression are significant at the 1 percent level.

UP = TP × UR (A5)
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Functional relationship between Urbanization Rate (UR) and GDPC is as follows:

Ln(UR) = 0.319 ∗ Ln(GDPC) + 0.639
(0.02) (0.004)

R2 = 0.99 SER = 0.01
(A6)

Note: The T and F statistics for this regression are significant at the 1 percent level.

GDPC = GDP/TP (A7)

TP = INTEG(Birth − Death, 1307.56million) (A8)

Note: INTEG is a dynamic integration function, which returns the integral of “Birth-
Death”, and 1307.56 million is the population in 2005. This function has the same usage in
the later equations.

Birth = TP × BR (A9)

Death = TP × DR (A10)

The values of Birth Rate (BR) and Death Rate (DR) are shown in Table 2.

RGS = 1 − RCS − ROS − RNFES (A11)

IGC = IEC × IGS (A12)

IEC = EI × GDP (A13)

GDP = INTEG(GDP Growth rate, 1215.3) (A14)

Note: This GDP is a fixed-base index calculated at constant prices based on 1978,
which is released by the National Bureau of Statistics of China, and 1215.3 is the initial
value of GDP index in 2005.

IGS = 1 − ICS − IOS − INFES (A15)

Annual growth rate of ICS, IOS and INFES are a function of CO2 price, shown in
Figure 5.

(2) Gas supply subsystem

AGP = PGRR × ETR (A16)

APR = GR × EPR (A17)

Extraction Rate (ETR) and Exploration Rate (EPR) are listed in Table 3

GR = INTEG(−APR, 40, 000 bcm) (A18)

40,000 billion cubic meters is the initial value of Geological Reserves (GR) in 2005.

PGRR = INTEG(APR − AGP, 2818.54 bcm) (A19)

2818.54 billion cubic meters is the value of PGRR in 2005.

Imports = INTEG(IC, 0.001bcm) (A20)

0.001 billion cubic meters is the value of Imports in 2005.

IC = SG/TAI (A21)

ID = Imports/GC (A22)

(3) Storage subsystem
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GST = INTEG(GS − GC, 0) (A23)

STG = EST − GST (A24)

EST = GC × SMOOTH(SR, 5 years) (A25)

Note: SMOOTH is an exponential smoothing function; 5 years is the smoothing
delay. Storage Ratio (SR) has a functional relationship with Import Dependence, shown in
Figure 3

SG = ES − GS (A26)

GS = GP + Imports (A27)

ES = GC + SA (A28)

SA = STG/TAS (A29)

Appendix B

The historical and simulated data of main variables, such as gas consumption, pro-
duction and imports, are listed in Table A1, which is related to Figures 6 and 7. Table A2
shows the simulated data of gas storage and import demand in different scenarios, which
is related to Figures 9 and 10. Taking into account the length of the article, the data are
shown at 5-year intervals after 2020.

Table A1. The historical and simulated data of main variables in base case.

Year
Production (bcm) Consumption (bcm) Import (bcm)

Sim Data Real Data Sim Data Real Data Sim Data Real Data

2005 50.7337 49.32 41.8656 46.763 0.001 0.001
2006 58.0327 58.553 52.6966 56.141 1.206 0.99
2007 65.5992 69.24 65.162 70.523 3.512 4.02
2008 73.4019 80.3 80.1555 81.294 5.032 4.6
2009 81.409 85.269 93.5419 89.52 10.371 7.6
2010 89.5888 94.848 108.545 106.941 21.034 16.47
2011 97.9095 102.69 125.391 130.53 32.127 31.15
2012 106.34 107.22 144.316 146.3 40.6265 42.06
2013 114.848 117.38 161.984 170.537 53.202 52.54
2014 123.403 128.49 181.347 187.057 65.32 59.13
2015 131.976 134.61 202.567 193.175 79.1457 61.14
2016 140.537 136.865 224.29 207.806 87.7504 74.56
2017 149.057 148.035 247.7 239.37 105.096 94.56
2018 155.608 160.159 271.557 - 120.31 -
2019 162.039 176.174 297.141 - 141.833 -
2020 168.339 - 324.545 - 161.399 -
2025 195.263 - 426.956 - 241.953 -
2030 219.73 - 536.739 - 326.466 -
2035 239.34 - 651.794 - 422.107 -
2040 245.215 - 782.01 - 547.386 -
2045 248.291 - 902.392 - 664.544 -
2050 248.953 - 1013.04 - 774.003 -
2055 247.574 - 1119.11 - 881.154 -
2060 244.503 - 1213.44 - 977.89 -
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Table A2. The simulated data of storage and import demand in different cases.

Year
Gas Storage (bcm) Imports (bcm)

EI_C1000 EI_C500 EI_C100 EI_C1000 EI_C500 EI_C100

2020 7.32 12.27 16.32 209.76 193.27 179.19
2025 72.65 64.89 58.66 351.81 287.51 230.39
2030 130.33 108.58 89.05 480.23 384.93 289.87
2035 174.17 143.82 112.36 573.03 466.95 340.13
2040 205.45 173.90 132.96 635.39 545.02 398.36
2045 217.30 193.83 148.66 634.54 585.16 436.02
2050 211.29 202.16 158.02 598.46 601.51 462.17
2055 199.69 206.43 165.93 558.74 611.78 487.38
2060 188.39 208.87 173.08 529.96 619.81 510.95
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